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Major ReSearch Projects1
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THIS DOCUMENT HA.5 BEEN REPRO-
DUCE!) EXACTLY AS RECEwED FROM
THE PERSON OR ORGANIZATION ORIGIN-ATING IT POINTS OF VIEW OR OPINIONS
sTATED DO NDT NECESSARILY RPRE-SEKT OFFICIAL NATIoNAL INSTITUTE

OFEDUCATION POSITIoN OR POLICY

The Educ t on Amendments of 1974 (Public Law 93-380), the major

education legislation considered in the 93th Congress instructed the

National Institute of Education NIE) to canduet a-study of compensatory

educatio__, including compensatory programs:financed by States and those

fitanced undet authority of Title I of the EleM ntary and Secondary Act

(ESEA). That title, the largest Federal e ucation

billion in 1976. Most of these funds were used to

programs for low-achievtng students'

from lo- income families.

Specifically, Section 821 inst

ensatory programs which would:

in school. d

Exatine the fundamental purpose
compensatory education programs

effort; provided $2

improve educational

lets serving children

ed NIE to conduct a study of

and eff ctiveness of

Analyze the ways of identifying children in greatest need
of compensatory education

Consider alternative ways of meeting these children's needs

This paper is based on Evaluatin Cam ensat r Education: An Interim
Report on tbe_PIE Compensetorv Education Study which was submitted to
the-President and the Congress on December 30, 1976. The Interim
Report presents a comprehensive discussion of NIE's strategy in
designing the Study and reports new data from the National Survey of
Compensatory'Education, one of the first projects commissioned by NIE.
A second Interim Report is4lue in September, 1977, and the Final
Report will'be presented in September, 1978.
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Cansider the feasibility, costs, and consequences of alternative

means of distributing Federal compensatory education funds

NIE's research is intended to help Congress during its deliberations

on the future of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.

NIE is required to examine compensatory educatIon, in general, and to

provide Congress with specific recotmendations about the range of possiblt

objectives, funding methods, administrative techniqUes, and educational

programs;

The provisions of Sectio_ 821 can be seen as including two maj _

requests from Congr ss. The first requires NIE to assess the current

effectiveness of compensatory education programs n meeting their fund-.

ntal purposes, and the second charges N1E with an examination of alter

native methods by which the effectiveness of compensatory programs might .

be improved. This paper describes the major research projects which have

been designed And which together, will enable the Inst tute to respend to

Cotgress' requests.

The design of the N1E study illustrates how the eval-a:ion of progrcal5

effectiveness has developed in recent years. A decade of experience witti

eValuating social programs has made apparent to resechers the difficul

of performing any so; t of straightforward "input-output" analysis of the

effects. The characteristics of A.Federal program can only very rarely-I

directly to changes in, for example, average reading proficienay. Event

and outc VAS are instead influenced by a large number of independent

factors -hich bOth determine how the Federal program:really operates

y themselves be changed by it so that it is difficult to separate out

the "Federal" impact.



In assessing a program for purposes of improving it judging

whether it can be improved), evalators therefore cannot simply match a

_-progr- characteristics as conceived by its originators with summary

outcome meas es=-

A large number of _=her factors which affect program mPle e ation

or jointy affect the program's ultimate concerns are also relevant. The

in the case ofTitle I the extent to which the program in fact createsa

-ney being spent on its target population.'net increase in the:amount of

or the _extent to which funds are being used for instructional progr -s

erally have bee

a large-scale evalua

found effective may be-12o e sensible topic

to examine than the overall impact of the progra

on children's achievement scores.

:Oh_ NIE Compensatory Education Study therefore is concerned wi h a

wide range of factors affecting the operation:of Title I. Por this reaso

large number of separate but complementary studies, were implemented, rathek

then a single large-scale evaluation. Moreover, this same research

strategy folloWs from a second important consideration in the evaluation

social programs -ffectiveness. Such programs can and.generally do have
et

multiple purpCses; this, as well as the large number of independent facter

affecting their implementation and impact, requires that programs be

evaluated in terms of a number of different outcome measures .

To identify the fundamental purposes of compensatory education NIE

studied the provisions of Title I and its various amendments accompanyi

and Congressio al debates. Those sources

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act had

House and Senate Repor

indicated that Titl I
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To provide financial assistance to school districts in relation
to their numbers of lowincome children and, within those school
:districts, to schools with the greatest numbers of low-income
students

To fund special services for low-achieving children in the
poorest schools

To contribute to the cognitive1 emotional, social, or physical
development,of participating students

In its recognition that the program has several purposes, NIE's

strategy for assessing compensatory education programs differs from the

early national evaluations of Title I They considered only the third

fundamental purpose contributing to childret's develop ent and often

rendered judgmen on the efficacy of the program without accounting for

the diverse ways in which

The Institute's res a oh is designed to provide clear information

_Icies (LEAs) had implemented

abOut what Title I is accomplishing toward achievement of each fundamental

purpose. addition, it examines the feasibility and effects of alternat/ve.

ways Of organizing Title I, with particular emphasis on alternative

procedures for allocating fun

The overall study consists of 35 research projects, organized into

the four areas 0: funds allocation, compensatory services, student develo;

ment, and admiuis ration. This paper describes the major research project

Which NIE is n -ducting in each of these areas.

I. FUNDS:ALLOCATION

NIE's research on funds'allocAtion is designed to assess the ways

which the existing system for_allocating compensatory education funds ser

Title I's fif.rSt fundamental purpose -- providing money for districts and

schools serving low-income children. 'It also describes research on pos

alternative allocation methods which were prominent in-Congressiona deba
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about Title I in 1974. Following a brief review of the current funds

allocation system, three principal research areaS are discuss d.

Research on the fundingatterns created by the current
allocation system.

Research on the effects of possible changes in the defInition
of poverty on the allocation of Title I funds.

Research on the effects,o f changing the Title I ellgibflity
criterion from poverty to achievement.

OF CUREENT FUNDS ALLOCATION SYSTEM

At present, Title I funda are distributed using an allocation system

which involves a number of calculations and types of data. The following

section briefly reviews the process through ihich funds are allocated to

school districts, and then to schools and students within these districts,

Procedures for Allocating Funds tp School Districts

Title I, which in Fiscal Year 1977 will provide over $2 billion far

elementary and. secondary education, provides for grants to LEAs and to

SEAs. The title has two sections: Part A, funded at $2.05 billion in

Fi cal Year 1977, which provides grants te LEAs, to State agency educatia

programs, and to the Bureau of Indian Affairs; and Part B, f :ded at $24.

Million; which provides grants to States with "high effort, and under

the States choose LEAs in which to fund special projects. (High-effort

States are those in which the ratio of non-Federal expenditures on educat

_personal inCome is high.)

NIE's research focuses upon the allocation of Part A grants

grants account for 83 1% of total. Title I expenditures .

allocation under Part A determined by formula. For each

:7school age thild from a low7income family, the LEA is entitled a Feder



graur worth 40% of the average per-pupil expenditure in that State.

LEA'a entitlement, therefore, Is computed by multiplying the number of

formula-eligible llildren by the cost factor of 40% of the State's averagr

p pupil expenditure. However, tha baseline from whi h the cost factor

is estimated cannot exceed 120% and cannot fall below 80% of the national

average per-pupil eXpenditure. Because the appropriations for Title

fall short of the level of authorization, LEAs do not receive full entitl

ents of 40%, but only aboUt 16% of the State expenditure for each

eligible child.

There are several categories of eligible children. For the sake

clar ty, eligible children were referred tO earlier as school-age childre

low-income fatilies.- To be more precise, those eligible for countin

daterminibg LEA grants include the following:

Children aged 5 to 17,-inclusive, from families below the
Orshansky poverty level (a set-of 124 poverty lines, each
appropriate:to a different family type)1

Two-thirds of the children aged 5 to 17 from families receiving
payments under AFDC.which total more than the current poverty-
level for a nOnfarm family of four

Chtldretiaged 5 to 17 being supported in foster homes with public
funds orliving in insiitutions for neglected or delinquent
childrerG which depend on the Local Education Agency for
educationalservices

The income and AFDC dita required for the formula are readily avaiL

for the entire Natio_ only to the cou t7.7 level. As a result, the U. S.

Office of Education applies the mandeAd formula only to this level, and

:The Federal poverty definition, named for its develOper Mollie
Orshansky, sets poverty-level incomes by estimating the coOtS of
adeqUate dietsfor different sizes.and types of families, and the
typical costs of other goods and services.---:'I't was incorporated
into the Title I formula in 1974.



delegates to the States the responsibility for allocating county gran

to LEAsi in cases where LEAs are not coterminous with counties. The'e

subcounty allocations, which affect most LEAs must be based on counts of

low-income children, and States are required to use procedures and data

approved by the Commissioner of Education.

Frocedures Funds Within Schoo

LEAs have considerable control over the Title I funds allotted to them.

Although their use of money is governed by a number of Federal and State

regulations and guidelines, these rules leave the LEAs latitude concerning

which schools and pupils to select for Title I programs and how to distribute

the federally funded resources among these ::hools and pupils.

The regulations have two major objectives: (1) to ensure that Title

services go to ethools in the poorest areas and serve the lowest achieving

students in them and (2) t laSU that services paid for with Title I

funds are additional to those that all students in the district receive or

would receive in the absence of Title I.

In selecting the retipients of Title I services, LEAs are expected to

make the following decisions:

Identify eligible schools from among the schools in the district
by using a poverty criterion

Select target scho_ls (that is, decide which of the eligible
schools will, in fattreceive Title I services ) and distribute
services among:the schools :

Identify-eligible students-in-target schools by using-an
educational aChievement criterion

Target students in greatest need __ assistance



FTWDTHG PATTERNS CREATED BY THE CURRENT ALLOCATION SYSTEM

The first part of the research en funds allocation concerns the

effects of the Title I funding procedures described above on the actual

allocations of compensatory funds received by different state- counties

and school districts. It also describes the relationships between Title I

and other educational expenditures.

1-ses of the Distribution of Title I funds Amon Ca e o ies of States,

cts

The primary concern of these analyses is the degree to which Title I

fulfilling its first fundamental purpose -- to provide financial

assistance to school districts serving low- ncome students. The research

therefore explores the relationship between the incidence of poverty in a

school district and the size of its Title I grant. It also investigates

whether social and demographic characteristics other than poverty are

related to the sizes of grants.

To conduct these analyses, E :as assembled data that enable

researchers to categorize ju iadications according to a number of indices

such as the size of Title I grants, umberd of eligible childrent'population

size, school en: 11ment racial/ethnic composition, family income, region,

and urban-rural and metropolitan-nonmetropolitan status.

These data can provide a full picture of the allocation pattern

created by the current Title I system of formulas and procedures. FOr

smple, NIE will determine what percentage of Title I funds goes to central :

city school-districts.- e Institute also will compare these figures to the

percentage of the Natidn school-children enrolled in these districts and
.

to the percentage of all poor children who- live in these districts. Similar

analyses-will be performed for each of- the other demographic indicators.-



In addition to describing the overall distribution of Title I

funds, the study will examine the effects of, example, the cost

factor, the reduction procedure, and different de initions of eligible

children on this distribution.

The elements of the Federal formula for allocating Title I funds do

not fully control distribution of such funds. As the summary of funding

procedures has indicated, States have some discretion in allocating funds

to the large number of LEAs that are not perfectly coterminous with

counties, and this process may affect the extent to which funding patterns

parallel those implied by a description of the programb formal requirements

and characteristics. For this reason, a study of subcounty allocation i_

being conducted to provide information on the procedures and data usdd by

States for this purpose. For those States. in which subcounty allocation

procedures are significantly different from the Title I formula, the study

can approximate the differences between the amount of moneY received bY

var ous-types of LEAs under the current process,and the amount that would

be received if the forMula were applied directly. It will also contrast

the advantages and disadvantages of-the flexibility created by the current,

mixed-Federal-State system that allows States to select data and Update_

counts. Finally, the study-will assess the feasibility and desirability of-

several different approaches to subcounty allocation.

The study has already provided information on the procedures and data

used by states to allocate funds to LEAa. The majority of States use

formulas that parallel the one used by DSO! to allocete funds to counties.

More than half the remaining States use formulas that attempt to overcome

the age of the 1970 Census data by emphasizing total counts of AFDC children.
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In addition, the study shows that, although more than two-thirds of the:

States use Census data, fewer than half of those States use school district

Census data compiled by the USOE. Instead, States use their own matching

of school districts with Census areas. Other practices were identified in

several States which affect the subcounty- allocation process, including----

such practices as (1) reallocating "unused" funds, (2) redistributing funds

among counties and (3) altering the "hold-harmless" procedures mandated

in the Federal regulations.2

Title I Effects on the Distribution of Educat±onalE:ienditures

Federal compensatory education funds are intended to help determine how

education resources are distributed among the NatIon's children and to

increase the level of educational resources available to children attending

schools it lowincome areas. When assessing the impact of the current Title I

allocation system, it therefore is important to consider its effects on the

overall di_ ribution of educational resources among different types of School

distri In collaboration with HEW's Office of the Assistant Secretary for

Planning and Evaluation NIE is conducting analyses to examine how'far

Title_I and other federal educatIon programs currently are effective in

changing the distribution of educational resources among different types

districts. The focus is on whether funds are redistributed in favol

2 NIE is-also conducting a study-of the poverty measures used-.by.
, districts to 'allocate -funds to schools. The study will provide-
information about-the-_relationships. between a school's poVert
level and-the amount of funds-it receives andwill-also assess
the extent.to whch funding patterns ditfer as a function ofithei
-particular poverty-measure used.

11



districts which can be considered poor in terms of their median income,

number of poor children, tax baSe, or ixpenditures per pupil.

NIE is also studying the impact of Title I spending on total educat inal

spending by LEAs. In establishing Title I, Congress intended that there

should be an increase in the real level of educational spending in recipient

districts. It did not intend'that the funds should serve merely as a form

of tax relief, allowing LEAs to cut back on local spending. Therefore,

Title I regulations include a "maintenance of effort" provision whereby LEAs

must maintain their previous levels of expenditure.

Although these provisions make it impossible for an LEA simply to

replace local funds with Title I money, a district receiving funds from An:

outside source-may raise less additional money from local sources than would

otherwise have been the case. During a period of inflation, when additional

local funds are needed simply to maintain a given.level of expenditure,

Title I funds may be used to replade additional local taxes that would

otherwise have to be raised.

In light of these possibilities, a study was initiated to dete

the degree to which Title I has sue eeded in raising levels of educational

expenditures. Although the analyses are incomplete, it appears that Title I

funds have been effective in raising expenditures on education. Approximately

t 0-thirds of Title I funds are sp- t on truly additional-educational

services that would not have been purchaaed-in the absence of:these funds..

Compared to noncatagorical State grants programsTitle I funds haye been

more effective in increasing total expenditures 'and far less likely t

used.to support tax 'lief.



-ALTERNATIVE MEASURES _OP POVERTY

Dissatisfaction with the existing pattern of fundaallocation_

major reasbn for the:1974 changes in the Title I formula. The most

important of_these changes was the_adoption _of the current "Orshansky"

thod of identifying poor families from CensUe figures.

Previously,: a s!ngle-family income $2 000 a year had been used to

:define poor:families for program=purpoaes, and-the children living in such

familieswere cennted in order to,determine che size of Title I grahts. By

adopting theOrshansky-index,-which distinguishes different types and size

and:is regularly updated, Congress both refined the definition:

overty in use and brought about substantial shifts in the pattern of

funds allocation.

The adequacy of count based on the Orshansky poverty index continues

to he questioned., Pot this reason, the Educational Amendments of 1974-

mandated three studies:related to a Poverty-based allocation formula. Ond-

is a_study of methods of updating poverty counts, currently-being nducted

_by the Secretaries-of Commerce and Health, Education, and Welfare._ A second

closely_related study is the Survey:cfIncome and EdUcation, which will

produce accurate counts of children iwpoverty-in 1975 for each tate. The

thirclis-a study of The Measure o

Secretary of

NlEis

supervised by the Assistan

currently conducting esearch on a umber-of:alternatives for

measuring poverty. These alternativesderive from the study:of The Measure

of Poverty, and:alSo from recentwork'by-Orshensky: The purpo e'ofthe work

on alternative peverty "measures:iS to detertine thedegree to:which they have

differential effects en te allocation qTilefunds.



Several measures will be.::studied. NIE is first examinings set Of

variations in the Orshansky povertymatrik Which havathe effect 6

shifting-:the current poverty d finition:up and doWn. :Second,it will

eiamine several VSriants of the Orshansky definition althoughHthey u e

the sathe general standaxd of poverty, these variants reduce the :number o_

family categories and employ different data and methods for updating the

poverty income level. Two measures- based on Lore,recent definition

ahd-datS sbout',.=the cost ofadequate-:dietS.willhe -studied.-.. Finally, the:

analysis_will_include two definitions that differ sub5tantially_ from the

durrent definition:. one uses A single cutoff for all families

uses the Orshansky cutoffs but applies them to pretransfer"

excluding t_ nsfer payments like AFDC and public assistance).

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS BASED ON ACHIEVEMENT SCORES

_.-Of'the changes currently proposed for:the allocatio:

and one

ntome (income

Federal

compensatory-education funds --a shift from poverty-measures to achievement

,..scores 1*,potentially the most far-reaching.: Prior tatha:passage of the:H

14ucation Amendments of 1974 there was intensive.discUs ion of 'the desi--

ability and consequences of allocting funds to:States, distridts, and

Ion the basis Of their numbers of low-schieVing

sch6o1S-::

students..-__Although no such

jprodedura was adopted, the:Congressional mandate

the Institute to explore altwenative methods fo

education funds.

this study instructs:.

allocating compensatory

:conducting two studies to examine the potentia

to achievement criteria However, the choice between allocation using

a- change

achievement stores snd alloction using poverty counts cannot be made on:the

basiSA:d:research-resu alone. It:depends ultimately'on a political:choice

lit



--about the characteristics of places-a d persons who.are. to benefit.from

funds the program provides,. -NTE's research can_illUminate the practical...

consequences of a change in methode o_ funds alienation, but It cannot

deterraioa which method is "best in a philosophical or an ethical sense.

To:advocates of achievement-based funding, the-appropriate ay to

distribute:education funds is on the basis:nf children's educational

performance. Since the ultimate aim of compensatory education is, they

argue,to increase children's achievement the best formula for distributing

funds must be-one-which-targets money-directlT:to the'children-whose

academi performance is low. Supporters of achievement-base&funding regard

poverty measures as proxies for:low achievement hen.ce they-argue that these

measUres do not efficiently identify low-achieving children.- They favor

using numbers f low-achieving,children to distribute Title 1:funds, instead

of numbers of children in poverty.

This vieWnontrastswith theopinions of others who favo ,the use oe a

-:poverty criterion. They-_-,do not see povertTmeasures solely as-proxie_ for

a measure of lowiechievementnorido theY'believe that using FOVatty as the

eligibility criterion must.be justified in terma..i.f its ahility to

identify the-States., distriers, or schools which contain most. lowachieving

pupils. Someadvocates of a povetty7based.allonation formula believe:that

the' rolerof a compensatory education program is to channel-:additi nal

resources intoareas where children are'poor,- Others-believe that-the pdrpOse

_f_nompensatory education programs is to helpvlow aohievera, bunrhey argue

.rhat the'lowachieving:pupils in poor areas must be given priority.

Though the philegephinal differandes between.nhese rwo points of_v e-

are cleat, _the practical consequences -of the choice between poverty and

achievement May be less dramatic. A change in eligibility criteriawill



make a d
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rence in Title I Only i- it produ es a different distribUtion

of funds. -.Although the individual level corr lation between poverty and

.achievement is far from perfeetthe correlation between: the:numbersof

Poor andjowachieving children1n State, LEA or school could beAligh,i,

evenAl:the individual level correlation:were low. A school, district',' or

State could havAhigh,numbers of poor and of low-achieving students even if

time,

udent_

veryfew students were both poor And low achieving. At the present

the degree of overlap between deunts of:poor And of low-achieving s

at the levels of States, districts

The purpose:of N1E'

and schools is not known.

research on achievement scores is to explore

practical consequences of the choice between poverty, and,achievement as

criteria for allocating Title I funds.

ne

'One part of thd research focuses on

the degree to which a change to an achievement criterion would, in fact,

affect the distribution f Title I. funds among States and :LEAS. Another

-:part of the: researchconcerns the availability c

to
he kinds of data needed

a

support an achleVement7based funding systeM 'A third part of the resea
-----

explores the effect

of Title I within scho

:-

of adopting the achievement criterion: on the operation

1 dis ricts -- on the identification of students to

be rved and the services received by students.

Becau e thetechnical problems of allocation o unds to States and

districtsare different from those_of within-district,allocation,' the resea

-;-b-ased funding is divided into twn Parts: (1) allecation toon achievede_

Ates And _chool 'districts and (2) allocatio within hool stricts.

ch

eh

Allocation to States and Districts

NIE1s work in this,area comprises three efforta: (1) _btaining cOmparable

=achievement data-for-as manY States and their constituent school districts as

-possible, for eatimating the distribution of low-achieving, pupils among States

1



and districts;
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,estdmrtingr_the patterns of funds allocation :which would

esult from a change to achievement-based funding; assessing-the cost

and feasibility of several strategies for obtaining data to permit a change

achievementbased funding to States and school dist

Under the first ef for alliStates were surveyed and ail potentially

:usable data collected. :Both:State aggregate and diFtrict-bydistrint

achievement data were obtained where available Because he States and

:district- use aivariety of achievement tests and administer-them
_

different pamples of pupils at differint times in the academic year -- the

data files obtained from the States generally are not'comparable with one

another. The various files have noW been adjusted using-.the Anchor Test -

tables (procedures fo- equating result- of different tests) and similar

techniques developed e pecially for this study. Though some of

ancidistrict achievement score files may prove imp_

othersi it appears that statewide achievement data should be available--for

more than half the States, and district-b- -district: data for about one-third

of the States.

The aecond'effort will compa -1-pattefne-ef Title I eligibility and-7

funding under achievement-based funding with the results of several poverty-
.

based ding systems including the one now in

five alternatives are being examined:
_

A national norm or_criterion-referenced testing program-that
would provide completely standard student achievement data
for every school district

-A simpler national t sting program whichwould-produce natio al
and stateWideechieVement figures (postibly frot a-Very ehor
!!screening"-:teit or:otherdevice redUcing the test:burden on
students-and teachers),:with subState:allecations relying on
separate (e.g., State,run) testing programs

Under the third effort

_



A national data-base obtained by collecting, equating, and
standardizing diverse State testing programs

Combinations of the above, which may use one data base for
funds allocations among States and others for sub-State
allocations

The use of poverty or other Census7based,data to allocate
funda-among:States,:and the use_of:the respecttve States'
adhievemeht testing,prograns to_allocatefunds to their
constituent school districts

ese alternatIves are.being evaluated accord_n to their cost,

accuracy, freedom from bias, anclpublic acceptability

panel of experts in the field of achievement teating.

IntraDistrict Allocation

TheAuestion of alternatives to curre

procedures is addressed by the-Demonstration Studies. The'Mzudate-

f f ered an_Opportunity to-studychatiges in intra-district allocation

action _ding and hiatory of Seciions 821(a) (5) and.150 indicate_

that Conress intended thesestudies to be 7working models' -f types of'

allocation changes which ha4 been propo ed during deliberations on the 7

Education Amendments of 1974. Through-these demonstration being

conducted byA.3school districts across the:country N1E will gather

information of practical useto Congress in considering changes

process of intra-district funds allocation.

information about the effect_ new ways--

the

will provide

atinglitle unds on

the kinds-of-schools-and-students-served under-alternative-allocation

strategies the number 7f_students servedthe:instructional

they receivetheprograms and delivery systems developed:by

cts, the extra costs .(or

-ervices

col

iiciencies)_associated_with different

ocation patterns and community support for the Title I program.



designing the study_to respond to these concerns, NIE focused on

twomalOr policy options SpecificallY, districts wereasked_to consider

Changes i

° School eligibility criteria--districts were asked to select
either alternative poverty criteria for school eligibility,
or a criterion based on achievement rather than poverty.

Concentrationdistricts were askect:to consider.se_ ing
more-or fewer schools and moraarfewerstudents.within_
schools

The most popular alternative allocation procedu e,selected.by the

demonstration districts was-allocation by achieveme

-by-poverty,_ an&most district's

students than previouSly.

t measures rather than

elected to serve more schools and/or more -:

reason:offered was a desire to serve_

law-achieving students directly regardless of their attendance area or the

school in which they are enrolled.

To observe the effects of those changes NIE-designed a 3-year:study_

in the demonstration districts. Under the design districts continued to

operate Title I programs using_standard allocation procedure in the

1975-76 school year, while planning the specific details of he changes

they_wouldTmake,- During that-year pre-change data on alloutcome-measures

were colledted, against which effe:ts of-the demonstrations would be

measured. During school years 1976-77 and 1977-78- the demonstration

-districts are operating under the new allocatiorup ocedures, and data

on-the same measures are being collected._

The majarYob rctive of.-the-demonstration study is to examine the

ict_of the districts' changed allocation policies on a numbe:

come measures. The prfruary research questions are as fol
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What effects do changes in Title I allocation policy have
om the-organization and administration of compensatory
programs-and-the instructional services delivered withih
the demonstration_ districts?

What effects do changes in Title I allocation policy have on
the-instructional and support services experienced by studen s
of different types within the demonstration districts?

do-:chariges in Title-1 allocation_policy have on-the
composition (preserviceachievement-level, economic status,_

ethnicity, ett.)Lof_;the schools-;and:students-served by Title:i
withtn the demonstration districts?

What effect does achievement-based allocation have on teaching
and testing practices within the_schools? Is there any evidence
of negative incentives created by a school's awareness that
success in raising students', achievement levels could decree
the school's funding in following years?

--Whatare the administrative costs and/or:sayings assoCiated
:witiv-thanges4itle T Allocation policy?:-What costs are_
nonrecurring, such as:costs:-associated with planning; and what
costs are recurring,,such as costs associated with testingT-

What is the:reaction of-the community (eSpecially parents) to
.changes in_Title I allocation polity within the demonstration
districts?

What effects .o changes in allocation poli y 'have on the
achievement of selected students within the demonstration
districts? (This outcomeyariable will be, explored for a
subsample of districts depending upon the availability of
adequate data for such an analysis.)

2 0



SERVICES

Oneof the largest of the research-projects c nducted-for the

Compensatory Education Study is the National:Survey of Compensatory

Education. This survey reflects 'NIE's strategy:of evaluating_compen-

satory education throUgh-a number of complementary studies concerned

with,the- d4fferent purposes:_of compensatory programs and with the many

factors-affecting hoW well:these purposes arc attained-. 'The survey

i6,debigned-to assess the-effectiveness-of:coMpensatory:_programs-in.-

achieving one of their purposes providing improved services to

children with special educational needs.

Titl is succeeding in funding:special

-meeds is crucial because unles

. services

_evaluation _f-.how..well.-

servites related to such

a compensatory-program. cnn provide for

effeetively':it clearlY:cennot be of -direct help to children.

Under Title I, the Federal Government does hot deliver-services

d ectly; it does

therefore a is

services and the

through the actions ofLEAs. Individual LEAs

a major responsibility for the quality of Title

same
-.7-

is true for compensatory ._rvicee funded by

individual Atates. The National Survey of Compensatory Educetion,is.

-providing information about the_characteristics of services funded_by

Title I and by state compensatory programs in a national randamaample:

of Title I schooldistricts. Districts which included some grades In the

ranges from kindergarten through 8th grade were se-e ted for the survey.

Data were obtained from interviews-conducted during the 197576 school

-year_ with State and district administrators- school_principals regular_

classroom and compensatory education teachers, and parent advisory

council Chairpersons . 21



The survey was designed to provide information on:

° -the kinds of instrUctionaland supportive.services which.;
-schOcildiatrictsprovide with comPeneatory education funds

the _haracteristics of students receiving these services

the characteristics ofthe instructional services provided

_whether the services are sufficient to have a reasonable
chance of-accomplishing their:goals.

Analysis of the data will provide-a comprehensive picture o
_

the current operation of compensatory programs by school diqtricts.
.

Preliminary results already available, and they are described in

a complementary paperby HIE Compensatory EdUcationStudy staff.

Structure an.d=9.42icatunPrn-'e Joy

Frachtling-and Margot-Nyitray).

III. STUDENT DEVELOMENT

Ylhe NIE Compensatory Education Study is also con e-ned with the

effectiveness of compensatory_programs-in contributing to the overall

development of participating students. This third of Title I's funda-

mental purposes has receiVed far more attention in=previous evaluations

than have the proviaion of financial-assistance to school districts or

-the-examination of how effectively improved services being-

'-delivered to children with special educational needs. However, -it is

these-evaluations, with:their emphasis on children's development,
. _

-which_have made'apparent-the impossibility of establishing a direct link:

bicWeeri-_federal CoMpensatory-funds and measured gains in stUdents'

cognitive,emotional,-Isocialbrphysical:growth. _ey haVe-shown tha

-the topic is complex, that national evaluations are difficult to do

well, and that useful information canbe gathere&only when studies are

properly focused.



NIE has therefore not ;attempte&to prov de-summary evaluations:

of the overall-effects of,_Title:I on student-development. Instead

the studies'focus on the relationship between children' academic-

_erformance and important characteristics of instructional Programs

which can be controlled by educators and policymakers.

the prevaleno_ of these:characteristics in compensatory educ

:programs Eirld how the adoption of_,the most effective of:thes

prototed by-.the:desigo:_and administration of a Federal-compensatory

important reason

thi,rd fundamental purpose ia:that the program funds:a variety

f different-instructional'and support_services. Earlier national

evaluations were structured as:if_Title I. funded_very similar se_

to children:across districts hich could be_asse

utco_e measure-- student achieverl.mt. However

_ed using a-single

the assumption collides

with an important truth_abaUt Title does not provide_one service,

but many. For examplev-Title I funds breakfast_programe for students.

-This use of Title I funds might, in tha long run, enhance achievement:-__

Nevertheless, immediata,gains:in_achievement through such expenditures

Unlikely, and the use of achieveMent tests to measure the short-

term impact pf sucivprograms is_inappropriate.

-S cond4-=the art of measurement iinot unirmi well advance&

_in all are -_of_student_development. Althougl'i iitle I is,intended to

Whe not only achiev ement but also the emoti -al-and social groWth

ofparticipating students, there are no generallyaccepted end broadly

applicable:definitions of such-growth; and-measures-of-Outcomes in

these areas are correspondingly unsatisfactory. Generally accepted



..measu :or-assessing outcomes cu rently are-available only in the

areaof cognitive development, and even in that area some important

abilities such as creativity-and independent thinking cannota.dequately.

be measured.

mathematics

Achievement outcomes partiCularlT in reading and

emain the only area in which sa

available for formal research, and NIE s

:therefor_ focuses

factory measures are

ork on student-development

on achievement outcomes. This approach is valid so

long as it remains clear that the research

range of services inte

flects neither, the full.

ified to heir children develop nor all the possible

impacts of services on children.

Finally, although programs designed to rincrease achievement in

reading and mathematics are the instructional services most frequently

delivered to Title I children these programs vary considerably, and

be misleading.

ed to assess their average effect on achievement can

School-districts use avariety-of instrudtio- ethods;

ofwhich pay be more effective than-ethers., Thelapplication of as

summary measure acros_ different type- of:reading and mathematics

is likely to mask thi in effectiveness -Such an

evaluation, therefore, may show,no significant increase in overall

achievement even if particular programs

producingdramatically superior r=la S.

or parts of programs Are

To conclude from such data

that TitleJ has failed to increaseachievement a frequent conclusion

summary evaluations conducted in the pest --,seriou ly underestimates

the:ability :f properly ConneiVed And implemented services to raise

tudentachievement Further, the simary data offer _ittle information

for educators'and:policymakers who are looking for wars to provide more

effective instruction. 2 4



On- the basis of
. these consid- -ations, NIE_concluded- that-the Oet

useful typr of study would be one specifically designed to examine the

relationship bet een achievement on the one hand, and variations in

program features on the other-. This, approach makes it possibleto

examine the ektent to Which compensatory funds are being uaed for the

kinds of instructional programs which have provento be succeSsful.

The results can also provide Congress with information about whether

, Title I program requirements promote the adoption of effective

instructional approaches-,- and provide educator

planning compensatory programs

The resulting studies ofthe relationship between selected prograi

charadteristics and achievement focus on four featUres oflinstruCtion

,whichappear_to,be_especially-7iMportant-in-determiningchildrens

learning. These are: individualized instruction, instructional

with additional help

setting, timespent in instruction, and teacher training.

The ma or research examining the relationship of these variables

to studentachievement is the Instructional Dimensiona-Study which includc

12,000 first and third grade students in 440 classrooms-., The study's

major is to assess the:effects on achievement in reading and
,

mathematics of variations in individualized instructional methods and

Aa instructional setting mve su--pullout instruction

Effects of instructional time and teacher trainingwill also be examined,

as will the impact of-Jiiffe- nt program characteristics in such areas a_

studente:attitudes toward reading and mathematics and their class

,attendance

The definition of individualized instruction used in the study includes
, only specially:structured curriculd_with the following four character-
istics: specific learning objectives assigned to individual children;
smallgro4 Orindividual pacing; diagnosis and individual prescription

_ _ _____

and alternative learning paths and sequencing for individual children.

9 C



MINISTRATION

earliest evaluations of Title I tended'-to ignore the

:.existence of the complex educational:hierarchy lying between the

of legialation-:and appropriation of funds in:Washington and-

student outcome measures which the evalliatlons were designed to

measure. :However,theadministratiVe decisiona made at each level

of government profoundly affect the implementation of compensatory

educaticu program , and therefore their ultimate effectiveniss .

importance of stndyingench influences on program effectiveness

as-this paper haa atreseed, increasingly apparent to evaluators;

and the NIECompensatory Education Study therefore:addresses-directly

the issue.of program administration

Title I is implemented:through a

involving Federal State

Of Health, Education,

ioar y out-a number

dis ribution, rulemaking, monitoring, enforcement,-technical asr tance, _

-And evaluation_!__

In performing these responsibilities, they interpret the wishes of

Congress and communicate their interpretations to,LEAs about who _will-

receive Title I services and about how, and under what circumstances

these se lees are to he Olivered. LEAs, in turn use this information-, _ _ _ _

n determining how beat to -reiVide Title I aervices.

complex Administrative strUcture

and local levels-of -gove-rnment. The Depart-

and Welfare and StateEducation Agencies

f responsibilities in administering Title I: funds

The warin which these administrative respOnsib

out can influence Title I's effectiveneas in'a numhe

lities_are carried

of:direct and

-important ways. For example, clear articulation of the allocation_

regulationa andjrecedures and-the_collection and. use_oVupte-date

2 6
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deta,can increase the probability that funds are indeed targeted

to the appropriate schools And students. Timely funding can improve

the ability of LEAs to plan and implement Title I programs. Good

technical assistance from States to LEAs can help keep district

personnel it touch with recent findings on program design.

Given the administrative _ -ucture that has been established, the

success.of the Title 3_progr inachiaving AX-s-oble4tivea

the quality of management _t each level of government-and on the nature

of the int ractions among the levels. The complexity of the administrai-

1

tive Structure also places vary real limits on the abilitf Congress

to bring abOut modifications in Title I. Although Congress is in a:

position to exert fairly ext nsive influence on Federal administrative

behavior, it has less direct control over State_ and even less over LEAs,

Therafore, inA3rder to make recommendations for improvements in Title I

ths. have Any real chance of affecting local district practice, more'

information about the ways inwhich HEW and the States administer Title I

and about the effects of those administrative activities on local

--districts is :needed.

In order to address these issues, NIE is conductIng seVeral-

research projects on the administration of_Title 1, --Thr"' have three

or ob ectives:

o
To-dedcribe.-the process hy-which,administratolj transform
thejsrovisionsef:the Title-I statute into.educational services

* _To_identifrto the'extent-possiblii the:factors:that affect
, the-wayin-yhich.-the:Titie I_program-has been Dr-7,emented--

* To determine whether (and in what ways) Congress may be able
influence local Title I services through efforts to modify
administrative practices.
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The major research pro_ ects are summarized below.

STUDY OF LEGAL STANDARDS

The Federal Government's administration of Title I is based on

the legal framework under which States and LEAs must operate. The

framework includes the Title I statute, regulations guidelines, program

directives and formal letters of advice, all of which elaborate on

provid-bUre-tbntrete'mean-ing-tb-heafatU-ti-;- Tdis stUdy treats iI1

of these elements of the Federal legal framework. It will provide a

complete account of the existing legal framework and an analysis of its

implications for the operation of Title I. It has five basic objectives:

* To analyze the Title I statute and regulations in order to
identify areas in which they may be unclear or inConsistent-

* To analyze the guidelines, program directives, and advisory-
letters in light of the regulations to assess-the clarity
and consistency of .the overall Title I legal framework

To examine various ways the Federal Government has chosen to
communiCate and dissPminate the legal framework to States and
to local districts

-To-analyzethwaysnwhichT-State-interPreations and elabora-
tions of the Federal legal framework alter the requirements
placed on LEAs

To identify ways in:which the overall framework may restrIct
the delivery of educational services by LEAs

STUDY OF FEDERAL ADMINISTRATION

order to understand the dire tion provided by the Federal

Government NIE is conducting a study of the Federal administration of

Title I. Its objectives are as follo

* To_identify' the areas in which the guidance and direction given
to States and LEAs may be unclear



o To identify organizational factors that may account for any
lack of clarity in the Federal direction provided to States
and LEAs

o To assess the likely effects of possib e modifications in
Federal administrative activities

To achieve these objectives, the study will describe Federal

management activities, including the various procedures that HEW uses

.to provide direction to SEAs and LEAs. It will also analyze the

andiliakes o the composite e ect

of this direction. Several specific areas -f Federal management are

being examined. Among HEW's important responsibilities are monitoring

and enforcement, which it performs by conducting annual program reviews

of each State and by auditing sample of States. An analysis of

pzogram reviewss audit reports, and interviews with appropriate officials

will provide information about the effects of such activities on SEAs

And LEAs. Federal officials can also exert considerable influence on

States and school districts through the ways in which th y provide

technical assistance and evaluation. In these areas esearch efforts

similar to those described for monitoring and enfordement are being

Conducted. Again, the emphasis is on evaluating the clarity and

consistency of the directions given, the ways in which_ the directions

are communicated, and their effects on SEA-and LEA practices.

STUDY: OF STATE ADMINISTRATION

The Study of State Administration has three objedt ves:

°.:To identify differences in thelways that Various States
administer Titlel

_To ascertain whether these differences in Stateiadministra
-:Aotivity haye any impact on the ways in which LEAs provide
Title'I services,'



To determine whether and with what effect Congress can
influence the ways in which States Administer Title I

One componaut of the research is a national survey of State

administrative activities to study the specific ways in which Sta es

perform their responsibilities for rulemaking, monitoring, enforcement,

technical assistance and evaluation. This survey will also examine

the degree to which s veral State characte istics (e.g., SEA organize-.

----tivaut-pmens";-51U1striliemehe 'peat aces Tor Ti ele 1, and cuitomary

SEA interactions with the Federal Government and with local Jurisdic-

tions) affect how States administer Title I.

Differences in the ways States carry out their responsibilities

are important because of their potential impact on the way LEAs

implement programs. In order to examine this impact, NIE is conducting

case studies to determine how selected districts treat A number of

program requirements, such as comparability and program design, in the

delivery of services to Title I children, and the extent to which

State administrative activity has directly affected the approaches

taken by the districts in response to those requirements.

STUDY OF STATE COMPENSATORY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

In over one-third of the Szates, loCal districta receiVe funds for

compensatory education through State-initiated and State-funded,programs:

separate from Title I. These programs have their own legislative

purpos are typically subject to_different rules and regulations, and:

are frequently administered,by Other units thin the SEA.
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The Study of State Compensatory Education Programs -xamines the

following questions:

0

What are the differences between the State compensato
programa an&Title I?

What impact do these differences have on the types of
compensatory services LEAs provide to children and on the types
of children served?

What modifications can be made in the overall'Title I
administrative system that will farilitate coordination
batween_Title_Iand_the__State_programsT._

From the ways in which States:administer their own programs,
what inferences can be drawn about how States might react
if the regulatory stnucture of Title I were reduced or if
Title I funds were available on a bloc-grant basis?

A comparison of State programs With Title I will-identify differences

between the two in such areas as Program objectives, student eligibility,

number of students served types of program services delivered,:and

nistrative practices bcith at the State and the local levels .

tudy also i--ludes an examination of the:effects of these

differences on:the delivery of services:at the local level. For example,

information_on_whether:State_funds_ate_being used_to

:deliver more intensive services to children already reccving Title

services, to nontargeted children eligible under Title I, or to children

-. not eligible under Title I._ The study also will show whether the exist-

ence of 4:State program results in conflicts between the regulations for

Title I and the State Program that=create difficulties in .implementation

at the local level.

-In one sense, an examination of:State -ompensatory programa:may

indicate how states. might administer Title I if the Federal Government

were not involved. Therefo some judgments about'how States might

administer Title I if the Federal logal standards for the program were::

31
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relaxed may be po

possible impact o

basis.

ible. This examinatio ould also clarify.the

making Title I funds available on a bloc-grant'


